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Part B: Self-Development Plan

Instructions:
1. Set at least one self-directed learning goal to enhance your RN practice.
2. Complete at least one learning activity related to your goal.
3. Identify how your learning impacted your RN practice. 

Tip: It is recommended that your self-development plan be SMART (Specific, Measurable, Attainable, Relevant  
and Timely). Check out the CCP Workbook for details.

Learning Goal(s) and Activity(ies)

Learning goal(s) Learning activity(ies)  
(be as specific as possible)

Expected 
date of 
completion

Date  
completed
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Impact on my Nursing Practice

How did completing your learning activities impact your RN practice? Include at least one specific example. If you are not 
currently working, anticipate how your learning will impact your practice when you return to work.   


	Learning goalsRow1: I will increase my knowledge and understanding of effective communication with dementia clients and their families by November 30/20
	Learning activityies be as specific as possibleRow1: I read the following articles to refresh and gain more knowledge and understanding re:  communication with dementia clients and their families:1.  Alzheimer's Society.  Person Centred Language Guideline.  Retrieved from:  Alzheimer.ca/en/take-action/become-dementia-friendly/using-person-centred-language2.  Stanyon, MR, Grifiths A, thomas SA, Gordon AL(January 2016).  The facilitators of comunication with people with dementia in a care setting:  an interview study with health care workers.  Retrieved from:  https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/26764403/3.  deVries, K(May 2013).  Communicating with older people with dementia.  Retrieved from:https://www.researchgate.net/publication/241689739_Communicating_with_older_people_with_dementia4.  Hanssen, I(November 2015)  Dementia, Communication and Culture:  Implications of linguistic and cultural diversity in intercultural dementia care.  Retrieved from:  https://www.immi.se/intercultural/nr39/hanssen.html5.  Stokes, G (February 21, 2013).  Tackling communication challenges in dementia.  Retrieved from:  https://www.nursingtimes.net/roles/older-people-nurses-roles/tackling-communication-challenges-in-dementia-21-02-2013/6.  Voyer, P(June 5, 2015).  communicating with people with dementia:  avoiding mistakes.  Retirieved from:  https://www.canadian-nurse.com/en/articles/issues/2015/june-2015/communicating-with-people-with-dementia-avoiding-mistakesLogan, B and Family Caregiver Alliance (2016).  Caregiver guide to Understanding Dementia Behaviors.  Retrieved from https://www.caregiver.org/print/17CCP Review learning Activity Type:  Journal Articles and other----------------------------------------------------------------------------CCP Learning Activity 2:I watched the following videos and webinars to refresh and gain more knowledge and understanding re:  communication with dementia clients and their families:1.  MESSAGE communication in Dementia:  Strategies for Care staff.  Retrieved from:https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hV6IRnrZ6L02.  MESSAGE Communication in Dementia:  Teaching Examples for Care staff  Retrieved from:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cdA-yUuz_g83.  Dementia-The communication Disease.  Retrieved from:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6uu63PqWGaU4.  How to Support a Friend who has dementia or is a caregiverRetrieved from:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h_Wm1YHeuAg5.  Understanding Communication:  How Dementia affects communicationRetrieved from:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TzXEwnVToq8&list=PLQ9NxeOiTFhQbgQvSxa5BjsEbOMYqTfCI6.  Understanding communication:  Strategies and tips for communicating with a person living with dementiaRetrieved from:https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xjkT0l_XY_0&list=PLQ9NxeOiTFhQbgQvSxa5BjsEbOMYqTfCI&index=2CCP Review learning Activity Type: Videos and Webinars
	Expected date of completionRow1: xxxx xx, 2020-----------------------xxxx xx, 2020
	Date completedRow1: xxxx xx, 2020---------------xxxx xx, 2020
	REGISTRATION NUMBER: xxxxxx
	Impact on my Nursing Practice: As a Case Coordinator for Home care, many of my clients have cognitive impairment and/or differing types of Dementia.  I learned that those involved in the care of dementia clients can improve their therapeutic interactions with enhanced knowledge, application and sharing of effective communication techniques.  It became evident to me that resources are being developed and studied all over the world in regards to the universal issues of communicating with cognitively impaired clients.  Within my caseload, I have a 68yr.old dementia client . I made a home visit and listened to the client verbalize his thoughts in Ukrainian.  It turned out that the client preferred female HCA for the task (bath assist)  Discussion with respite HCA and the wife and care plan adjusted with a female HCA going for the bath assist.  Over the next weeks, the client accepted the baths.Another example involves a client with dementia in her 80's .The client calls daily to the case coordinator, after hours service and her family to verify that she took her medications.  I made a home visit with the client and after listening to her it became clear that she was afraid of having a seizure if she did not take her medications regularly.  After the meeting I created a calendar (separate from the official medication record), placed on client's fridge where she (with the assistance of the HCA) could check off that she received her medications.  This was shared with the family, the direct service staff and noted on her chart. In turn when the client called to verify whether she received her medications, she was directed to check the calendar on the fridge for verification.  Follow up with the client revealed decreased phone calls, decreased client frustration and she verbalized increased sense of control.  I met my Learning Goal through the learning activities and I realized that I could further enhance my communication skills with cognitively impaired clients and their families by participating in readily available webinars and watching on line videos.


